
  Joomla!  Overview 

  If you're new to Web publishing systems, you'll find That Joomla!  Delivers sophisticated
solutions to your online needs.  It Can Deliver a robust enterprise-level Web site, Empowered
by endless extensibility for your bespoke publishing needs.  Moreover, it is Often the system of
choice for small business or home users Who Want a professional looking site that's simple to
deploy and use. We do content right.

  So what's the catch?  How much does this system cost? 

  Well, There's good news ...  and more good news!  Joomla!  1.5 is free, it is released under an
Open Source license - the GNU / General Public License v 2.0.  Had you Invest in a
mainstream, commercial alternative, there'd Be Nothing But moths left in your wallet and to add
new Functionality Probably Would mean Taking out a second mortgage Each Time You Want
Something Adding! 

  Joomla!  Changes all that ... 
  Joomla!  is Different from the normal models for content management software.  For a start,
it's not complicated.  Joomla!  Has Been Developed for everybody, and anybody dog weitere
Develop it.  It is Designed to work (Primarily) with Other Open Source, free, software Such as
PHP, MySQL, and Apache. 

  It is easy to install and administer, and is reliable. 

  Joomla!  Does not require the user events or administrator of the system to know HTML to
operate &quot;It Once it's up and running. 

  To get the perfect Web site with all the Functionality That you require for your particular
application May take time and effort &quot;Additional, But with the Joomla!  That community
support is available and the Many Third Party Developers Actively Creating and releasing new
Extensions for the 1.5 platform on an Almost daily basis, There is likely to Be Something Out
There to Meet your needs.  Or You Could Develop your own Extensions and make available to
the rest These of the community. 
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